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General Provisions 

 In accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Pittsburgh Code, the City of 

Pittsburgh is soliciting qualifications for a Municipal Advisor (formerly known as Financial 

Advisor) to begin as soon as the award is made and an agreement is signed and to continue until 

discontinued for any reason by the City of Pittsburgh Director of Finance.  

It is the responsibility of the entity responding to this Request for Qualifications (the 

Responder) to carefully read the entire Request for Qualifications (RFQ), which contains all 

provisions applicable to successful completion and submission of a proposal. 

 Any ambiguity, inconsistency or error discovered in this RFQ or any requests for 

interpretations, questions, or concerns must be brought to the attention of the City’s Department 

of Finance in writing (email is acceptable) no later than Thursday, January 7, 2016 to Paul Leger 

at the below address.  All interpretations or corrections issued in writing by the City will be 

considered binding and shall be sent to all known recipients of this RFQ via email. Please 

forward any questions to: 

 Paul Leger, Director of Finance 

 City of Pittsburgh 

 Department of Finance, Room 200 

 414 Grant Street 

 Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

 Telephone: 412-255-8670 

 Paul.leger@pittsburghpa.gov 

 

Answers to all questions will be posted on the City’s website. 

  

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

A. Due Date: An original copy (stapled in the top left corner, clipped or bound) of the 

response is due by 4:00 PM Eastern Standard Time on Monday, January 11, 2016 to 

Paul Leger, Director of Finance, at the above address. 

 

B. Response Delivery. Submittals shall be sent by U.S. Mail, commercial delivery service or 

Hand Delivery. Submissions may not be sent by fax.  Applications sent by mail must be 

postmarked on or before the aforementioned January 11, 2016 due date. Responses 

submitted after this deadline will not be considered.  

 

 

 

mailto:Paul.leger@pittsburghpa.gov
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Responses should be mailed to: 

Jennifer Olzinger 

Assistant Director-Procurement Manager 

City of Pittsburgh 

Office of Management and Budget 

City-County Building, Room 502 

414 Grant Street 

Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

 

 

In addition to the original copy, an additional email copy must be sent to 

jennifer.olzinger@pittsburghpa.gov by the due date and time. The email copy should be 

in either Word or PDF format. 

 

C. Format. Responses should be submitted on 8 ½”x 11” paper securely bound or stapled or 

clipped in the top left corner. 

 

1. A Cover letter should be the first page of your response. It should be signed by 

the President, partner, or sole proprietor, or empowered person representing the 

Responder transmitting the response indicating that the Responder agrees to and 

is bound by its response as submitted unless modification are mutually agreed to 

by the City and said Responder in writing referenced to being Municipal advisor 

for the City of Pittsburgh. 

 

2. The Responder should feel free to attach additional pages, if necessary, but added 

advertising or added pages not related to the work of Municipal Advisor will not 

be considered. 

 

3. A completed set of agreements and questions for the work are included in the 

RFQ. 

 

4. Cover letter, signed agreement page and answers to questions shall also be 

included as part of your response. 

 

D. Review Process and Selection Criteria: 

1. In accordance with the provisions of the City of Pittsburgh Code, responses 

submitted by Responders shall be evaluated by the Director of Finance, the Office 

of Management and Budget and a committee of City of Pittsburgh staff members 

associated with the work of a Municipal Advisor.  
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2. The Director of Finance shall approve and sign any agreements with the 

successful Responder in a form acceptable to the City. 

3. The successful Responder shall enter into a written Agreement under its seal with 

the City to be designated as the City’s Municipal Advisor.  Any charges 

associated with the work shall be addressed in that agreement, but the City of 

Pittsburgh expects payment for services of a Municipal Advisor (MA) to come 

from proceeds of debt issuance.  The Agreement shall specify a particular person 

to be the MA and that person may not be replaced by an institution or company by 

any substitution, successor or assign unless such substitution, successor or assign 

is accepted in writing through a new Agreement with City. 

 

 

 

 

II. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

 

A. Responders are responsible for all costs associated with responses to this RFQ. In no 

event shall the City be responsible for any costs related to the preparation of a response to 

this RFQ or for attending any requested meetings contemplated in this RFQ. 

B. The City reserves and may exercise the following rights and options with respect to this 

selection process: 

 

1. To reject any and all responses and reissue the RFQ at any time prior to execution 

of a final contract, if, in the City’s opinion, it is in the City’s best interest to do so. 

2. To supplement, amend, substitute, or otherwise modify this RFQ at any time prior 

to selection of one or more responders for negotiation and to cancel this RFQ with 

or without issuing another RFQ. 

3. To accept or reject any or all of the items in any proposal and award the contract 

in whole or in part if it is deemed in the City’s best interest to do so. 

4. The City reserves the right to retain all responses submitted and to use any ideas 

in the response regardless of whether or not the response is selected. Submission 

of a response indicates acceptance by the responder of the conditions contained in 

this RFQ unless clearly and specifically noted in the response submission and 

confirmed in the agreement between the City and the firm selected. 

5. To reject the proposal of any Responder who, in the City’s sole judgment, has 

been delinquent or unfaithful in the performance of any contract with the City, is 

financially or technically incapable or is otherwise not a responsible proposer. 

6. To reject responders if they have delinquent City of Pittsburgh taxes. 
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7. To reject as informal or non-responsive, any proposal which, in the City’s sole 

judgment, is incomplete, is not in conformity with applicable law, is conditional 

in any way, or deviates from the mandated requirements of the RFQ. 

8. To waive any informality, defect, non-responsiveness and/or deviation from this 

RFQ that is not, in the City’s sole judgment, material to the proposal. 

9. To permit or reject, at the City’s sole discretion, amendments (including 

information inadvertently omitted), modifications, alterations and/or corrections 

to responses by some or all of the Responders following response submission. 

10. At the City’s sole discretion, to request that some or all of the Responders modify 

responses or provide additional information, including face to face interviews 

with responders. 

IV. MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Conflict of Interest. By submission of a proposal to this RFQ, Responder agrees that it 

presently has no interest and shall not have any interest, direct or indirect, which would 

conflict in any manner with the performance of the services required under this RFQ 

during the period of service provision. 

 

B. Fair Trade Certification. By responding to this RFQ, the Respondent certifies that no 

attempt has been made, or will be made, by the Respondent to induce any other person or 

firm to submit or not to submit a submission for the purpose of restricting competition. 

 

C. Debarment. This RFQ is also subject to Section 161.22 of the City of Pittsburgh Code 

related to debarment from bidding on and participating in City contracts. 

 

D. Financial Interest. No proposal shall be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 

individual or firm in which any City employee, director, or official has a direct or indirect 

financial interest in violation of applicable City and State ethics rules. Entities that are 

legally related to each other or to a common entity which seeks to submit separate and 

competing responses must disclose the nature of their relatedness. 

 

E. Full Fee Disclosure.  Pursuant to Section 161.36 of the Pittsburgh City Code, a 

Responder must include a disclosure of any finder’s fees, fee splitting, firm affiliation or 

relationship with any broker-dealer, payments to consultants, lobbyists, or commissioned 

representatives or other contractual arrangements of the firm that could present a real or 

perceived conflict of interest. 

 

F. Veteran-Owned Small Business and MBE/WBE. Responders to this RFQ agree to 

assist the CITY’s efforts to encourage the participation of veterans, minorities, and 
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women in City contracts by making a good-faith effort to utilize veterans, minorities, and 

women in performing the work required under this RFQ. 

 

G. CONFLICT OF INTEREST:  Due to the nature of the MA work, no conflict of interest 

may exist with any financial institution, bank, depository, bond or stock marketing or 

management organization, any insurance company, political official, or Bond Attorney, 

Underwriter, Underwriter’s Attorney or representative, or other person or institution 

identified by the City of Pittsburgh as a party in possible conflict of interest.  Responders 

will be expected to agree to this provision as part of the submission.  Any breach of 

conflict of interest will be immediate grounds for termination of the Agreement.  

 V. EXHIBITS: The attached Exhibits A and B must be fully completed for consideration 

by City.  
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EXHIBIT A 

Items Agreed To as Part of RFQ Response 

 

All responding individuals or organizations must sign the statements below.  

By agreeing to these statements, Responders intend to be bound by 

them and say that their signature testifies to the truth of the statements.  

Responders may include as much documentation as they believe 

necessary to support their agreement, if any. 

To the Mayor and the Director of Finance of the City of Pittsburgh: 

Subject to the provisions of the Pittsburgh Code, we agree that MA will represent the financial 

interests of the City of Pittsburgh. Pursuant to the advertisements which appeared in a newspaper 

of general circulation as required by law the undersigned institution proposes and agrees hereby: 

I. To Act as Municipal Advisor on all matters associated with City of Pittsburgh debt 

issuance, debt restructuring and debt policies and debt management.  Such advice may be 

in writing, verbal, by other communication or through third party information. The 

format may be requested by the City. 

 

II. Assist and accompany appropriate City staff in discussions, meetings, and official 

appearances before public bodies and other groups or persons regarding City of 

Pittsburgh debt when requested by the Director of Finance. 

 

III. Attend and assist City staff in all meetings with Underwriters, Bond Counsel, 

Underwriter’s Council, the Securities and Exchange Commission, etc. as requested or 

required, unless exempted from such meetings. 

 

IV. Prepare appropriate City staff on issues related to bond issuance and debt as requested. 

 

V. Represent only the interests of the City of Pittsburgh when meeting with staff, 

Underwriters, Bond Counsel, Underwriters Counsel or any other organization or 

individual associated with City debt, and will not engage in any meetings with any 

organizations or individuals without the knowledge of the City Director of Finance when 

any City financial matters will be discussed. Responders will sign a Confidentiality 

Agreement acceptable to the City as part of any subsequent Agreement. 
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VI. Will assist the City with required filings, disclosures, or publications and registrations 

and will ensure timeliness of any required filings, disclosures, registrations, etc. required 

by any outside agency of Municipal Advisors. 

 

VII. Will act as Municipal Advisor on any type of debt issuance, including competitive or 

negotiated processes. 

 

VIII. Responder agrees that, if they are selected and an Agreement is signed, all information in 

the response to this RFQ may become public information under Pennsylvania’s Right To 

Know Laws. 

 

IX. Responder will make charges in accordance with the fee schedule requested in Exhibit B. 

 

 

 ________________________________     ________________________________ 

   Responding Organization   Authorized Officer 

 

        ________________________________ 

          Date 
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EXHIBIT B – Questions and Information from Responders 

 

All Responders to this RFQ must answer the questions listed below to be considered 

successful applicants.  Failure to answer any question may disqualify the Responder. 

 

General Questions Requiring a Response: 

 

1. Please designate the institution, organization, agency or institution, if any, which is 

ultimately responsible for this proposal. 

2. Designate the individual who would be the Municipal Advisor if selected and any other 

members of a team who may also supply services with the Municipal Advisor. 

3. Please provide a list of past experience as a Municipal Advisor for both the Organization 

and the individual who will provide the service.  Include at least three municipality 

engagements. 

4. Please provide overall resumes for any individuals identified in #2 above and #3 above. 

5. Please provide information related to appropriate registrations for the organization and 

individual to be considered for the MA position. 

6. Describe the organizations knowledge of the local, political, economic or legal or other 

issues associated with their qualification for the MA position. 

7. Describe any associations, business dealings, corporate relationships, etc. with any other 

financial organizations, brokerages, investors, banks or underwriters. 

8. Describe your organization’s relationships with other organizations and individuals as 

sources of information, if any, about debt, investing and other matters associated with 

debt management and issuance. 

9. Amounts and types of insurance carried, including the deductible amount, to cover errors 

and omissions, improper judgments or negligence. 

10.  Disclose any finder’s fees, fee splitting, payments to consultants or other contractual 

arrangements of the firm that could present a perceived or real conflict of interest. 

11. Disclose any pending or past actions by the SEC, FINRA, MSRB or other regulatory 

bodies. 

12. Identify any places of business for the responding organization in Pittsburgh, PA, 

Allegheny County, PA, or the state of Pennsylvania. 

13. Describe how the responder would include Minority, Women Owned, Veteran, and 

disabled individual owned businesses in the debt issuance process. 

14. On a separate sheet, fully describe your charges for service as the Municipal advisor, 

including any reimbursements. 

 

Additional Technical Questions Requiring a Response: 

 

Technical Qualifications 

Please respond to the following sections, clearly marking them accordingly.  If you are unable to 

provide a response to a particular question, simply leave the section blank.  Please do not provide 

any information other than what is specifically requested. 
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1. Experience 

Provide a list of the tax-exempt and taxable bonds issued for governments and 

government agencies for which your firm served as senior manager, co-manager or MA 

during 2013 through the date of your proposal.  Include the year and series of the bonds, 

issuer, type of issue, sale date, principal amount sold, type of sale (e.g. competitive, 

negotiated, private placement, public offering), and form of credit enhancement.  Indicate 

your percentage participation.  Please present your list in reverse chronological order. 

2. Specific Examples 

Provide a list of transactions, if any, in which your firm was an underwriter from 2013 to 

the present. If you provided underwriting services, provide a brief description of three of 

the transactions described under Section 1, discussing the marketing and pricing 

strategies used for each issue.  Discuss any innovative or unique aspects of the 

transactions which your firm helped bring to fruition. 

3. Biography of Assigned Principal Personnel 

Provide a short biography of each person who will serve on the financing team.  Please 

indicate if the proposed team member served on the financing team for any of the 

transactions listed in your response to Section 1. 

4. References 

Provide three (3) references.  Provide only the names of agency staff members who have 

directly worked with one or more members of the firm’s proposed financing team.  

Include the reference’s name, title, address, and direct telephone number. 

5. Firm Profile 

Provide a brief profile of your firm using the format below: 

a. Number of institutional municipal sales persons 

b. Number of full-time public finance bankers 

c. Number of retail sales branch offices and retail municipal sales persons in total 

and in Pennsylvania 

d. Total regulatory net capital for the fiscal year most recently ended 

 

6. Primary Qualification 

Provide a brief narrative that explains why your firm is best qualified to serve as the 

City’s underwriter or FA. 

7. Proposed Debt Service Structure for the City of Pittsburgh 

Provide a visual depiction of the City of Pittsburgh’s existing debt service obligations 

(locally referred to as the “debt cliff”) by year with the proposed structure of refunded 

debt service obligations.  Clearly indicate where the debt cliff will be reduced, increased 

and/or extended or changed in any way if there is a known transaction at the time of 

submission.   
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8. Marketing Approach 

Describe your firm’s approach to the marketing of the City’s bond issues and how the 

approach may differ depending on the type of the bond issue. 

9. MBE/WBE Participation 

State as succinctly as possible what specifically your firm is doing to promote 

opportunities for women and minority professionals in your organization and what 

specifically your firm proposes to do in this regard. 

10. Other Information 

Please provide any other information which you believe is pertinent to the City’s 

consideration of your firm.  Please limit your response to this section to no more than two 

(2) pages. 

 

 

 

 


